interplastica is the leading trade fair for plastics and rubber in Russia and Eastern Europe and the central marketplace and meeting point for international producers with industry experts from Russia and the region.

Every year in January interplastica attracts about 25,000 trade visitors from 60 countries, together with upakovka, International Trade Fair for Processing & Packaging.

Almost 700 local and international exhibitors take the opportunity to present their latest technology along the entire value chain from raw materials, machinery and equipment to the final plastics and rubber products.

Country pavilions from Germany, Italy, Austria and China underline the international character and importance of interplastica and enable an easy and comfortable participation.

Current industry topics such as Recycling, Sustainability or Additive Manufacturing are taken into account in special areas and a high quality conference program.

Russia has a sustained high demand for plastics and rubber products and modern production technology. interplastica is the ideal platform for machinery and material producers from all over the world to launch their latest products and developments, find new partners and keep in touch with customers from Russia and Eastern Europe!

### Timeline for interplastica

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>September</th>
<th>October</th>
<th>November</th>
<th>January</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Admission to</td>
<td>Stand space invoices</td>
<td>Stand construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deadline</td>
<td>the show</td>
<td></td>
<td>Show days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall planning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stand dismantling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Three-dimensional Future

The creative applications that will be enabled by Additive Manufacturing are limitless. From the smallest microparts to gigantic housebuilding projects. Manufacturing technologies are evolving faster and faster, in medical technology and tooling, in the construction industry and in consumer goods. What can already be done will be impressively demonstrated under the 3D fab+print brand.

In the special exhibition area with a high quality conference program machine manufacturers, software and service providers show their latest products and solutions to a targeted audience.

Polymer Plaza

Possession of the very latest expertise is vital for anybody who wants to be successful in the plastics and rubber market. Polymer Plaza is one response to this. The conference zone provides the space for presentations and discussions. Acknowledged experts introduce you to the sector’s latest pioneering developments relating to the issue of new materials and their application, production processes, recycling solutions and moulding, sharing latest information and insights with you.
Recycling Solutions

Topics like recycling and sustainability are on everyone’s lips. All over the world, solutions are being sought to efficiently recycle plastic products in order to avoid waste, save resources and protect the environment. Russia is developing into a promising market for the waste management and recycling industry. After its successful premiere in 2020, interplastica once again picks up this forward looking development within the framework of Recycling Solutions. A high quality conference program, the concentration of recycling technology companies in one hall, a unique design and a special brochure will attract visitors’ attention.

Take advantage of the additional opportunities and become a part of Recycling Solutions!

Product Categories

- Mixers
- Shredding technology
- Separation technology
- Washing technology
- Pelletizers
- Compounding Lines
- Recycling plants
- Other equipment for preprocessing and recycling
- Recycling raw materials / Recyclates
Show Profile

- Machinery and equipment for the plastics and rubber industries
- Recycling
- Moulds & Dies
- Raw materials and auxiliaries
- Plastics and rubber products
- Services for the plastics and rubber industries
- Additive Manufacturing

Official Participations from:

- Germany
- Italy
- Austria
- China

Excellent Ratings

More than 90% of the exhibitors are highly satisfied with their participation, would recommend interplastica to other companies and intend to participate in the next edition!

700 exhibitors from about 30 countries

14,000 sqm net exhibition space
Visitors' Industrial Sectors

- Raw material producers
- Manufacturers of plastics and rubber products:
  - chemical industry
  - machine manufacturers
  - packaging industry
  - automotive/aerospace industry
  - electrical/electronic engineering
  - construction and housing
  - medical technology
  - precision engineering/optics
  - energy technology/photovoltaics
  - agriculture
  - sports/leisure
- Crafts, trade and services
- Universities and technical colleges

Excellent Ratings

More than 80% of the visitors have influence on purchasing decisions. Exhibitors are highly satisfied with the competence and decision making authority of the visitors.

24,950 visitors from 60 countries
Global Services

The Team - At the cutting edge of international business!
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Patronage

EUROMAP – European Association of Machinery Manufacturers for the Plastics and Rubber Industries

Supported by

Ministry of Industry and Energy of the Russian Federation
Ministry of Education and Science of the Russian Federation
Moscow Government
Russian Association of the Chemical Industry SAO “Roschimneft”